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Guest name
sidhpg1

sidhpg2

sidrhelg1

Qty of CPU
Normal CPU=4
Min CPU =2
Max CPU =8
Normal CPU=8
Min CPU =4
Max CPU =16
Normal CPU=6
Min CPU =4
Max CPU =8

Memory
16

Disk Name
disk12

Lan
2 Virtual LAN

32

lv‐sidhpg2

2 Virtual LAN

16

Disk15

2 Virtual LAN

Basicaly I need to know to total nos. of CPU, total amount of memory and
available disk space to create few simple hpvm guest server. I will use physical
disk for one Virtual Host, lvm for another. Also I have plan to add a RHEL 5.X
guest server too.
Step1: I installed HP‐UX VSE 11iv3 October 2011 version in an Itanium RX8640
Server. Here is the list of the software I need. I am not much concerned about the
list of fileset as I installed HP‐UX VSE 11iv3 which has in build support for Integrity
VM as well as vPar. If you are not using HP‐UX VSE then check with HP Website
for requirement and fileset you need.

Step2: Now I will check the current status of this Server. I have already added
/opt/hpvm/bin in /etc/PATH file so that I can just type the commands from
anywhere.

Now I will create my first HPVM guest Server. I want to create a virtual switch
using another interface for these virtual guests. I will create the switch now
And I will start the switch and check the status

Now I will test the syntax to create 1st virtual guest sidhpg1

Now I will create sidhpg1

Now I will check the status

I will start the virtual machine now

Now I will go to the console of sidhpg1

I will type co (not case sensitive) and go to the console screen

There is different way to load Itanium Servers from network. I will use the
simplest ever method I know. I will type exit from EFI Shell and the menu will
appear as below. I will use arrow key to go to Boot option maintenance menu and
hit enter.

Next screen I will hit enter on Boot from a file

Now I simply hit enter here as I know this is a Lan Card (showing /Mac and MAC
addrss)

Now it will boot from my Ignite Server. I configured the Ignite Server to server PXE
boot so I don’t need to create any db profile file or anything else. As soon as I hit
enter next screen appears and I will select option 2 to load HP‐UX 11iv2 and hit
enter. See next page

And I will select proper OS version ( Enterprise or VSE or whatever) and install the
Server.

Looking exactly how I configured.

After I hit enter it will take close to an hour to finish. I will create the other two
guests now.

I will press Ctrl+X now to go to vMP of the sidhpg1 and I will press x to exit to the
host machine.

Now I will create the 2nd HPVM guest machine with the configuration I decided
earlier. This time I am using the Logical volume I created earlier. Also notice that
using the raw device (character special device) as used before for a physical disk.

Now I will create the VM

Checking the configuration now

Now I will start the new VM guest. This time I will use the VM no. from the above
output to start the guest VM.

Now I will go to the console of the newly created HPVM guest.

And now I will type co to open the console session. If inside EFI then I will exit
from EFI and go to Boot option maintenance menu Boot from a file Load file

and I will select the 1st interface and hit enter

I will load 11iv2 in this server. Before I start just checking the final configuration.

And start loading. Once installation starts I will come back and load the 3rd vPar.
I will test the syntax now

Now creating

Here is status

Starting sidrhelg1 now

Now I will go the console and I will run and continue loading RHEL.

And I will continue loading that server. Now I will go back to sidhpg1 server and
test few stuffs. It is looking OK.

I am expecting same thing once rest of the two servers completed loading
Operating Systems.

